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MANAGEMENT
Proven track record for building and developing a

highly dedicated digital following.

 

Passionate about excellence in writing and verbal

communications. Superior oral and written

communication skills, ready to influence on behalf

of your brand if needed.

 

Ability to set strategy for a team and execute

flawlessly.

 

Will take your product and foster a sense of

community and brand loyalty around it, making a

big impact with a fresh audience. I want to help

your product root itself in your customer’s budget

permanently.

 

Oversaw, managed all Digital Assets: Customer and

client-led social media manager.

 

Up to date on social media methodologies and how

to humanize and capture a brand's tone and

personality to relate to customers. Excels in

customer engagement on all platforms, further

solidifying their brand loyalty.

 

Pride myself in automating work and being

efficient. 

 

Independent, enthusiastic to try new platforms and

software to give new life to digital content.

Always willing to develop new skills to build upon

what strategies are working for the brand.

 

Demonstrates a compassionate, tactful approach to

representing a brand online during a simultaneous

pandemic and civil movement.

 

 

 

 

A R E A S  O F  E X P E R T I S E

C o n t a c t

I n f o

Seattle, WA 

RobinApnw@gmail.com

Linkedin.com/in/robinapnw

910-850-5849

ROBIN ANDERSON

20 years experience in radio and community interaction.

Master of digital presence for various brands tailored to

gain both digital and product revenue. Focused largely on

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Headliner and Snapchat. 
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ROBIN ANDERSON

 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER OF THE MENS ROOM RADIO

NETWORK

Created a social media presence ab initio with The Mens Room

and cross pollinated onto KISW’s platforms to reflect our

strong brand and products that stemmed from our passionate,

loyal following. Integrated social advocacy for our non-

profit partner (Fisher House Foundation) into all our product

posts. I am a content creator, dynamic organizer, brand

ambassador to the core and a savvy strategist.

Managed, expanded and engaged with our community online -

without them we are nothing. Cultivated a highly interactive

space on our brand’s social media platforms that allowed all

listeners to participate and feel seen and heard.

Assisted with management of client presence on varying social

media platforms, spearheading endorsements and beyond.

Prioritized my efforts over multiple campaigns across

multiple platforms.

Communicated with clients and colleagues to ensure optimal

performance of campaigns.

Possesses coordination skills, team management skills and

emotional intellect to be able to guide, inspire and mediate

a team when needed.

Creation and implementation of SEO headlines for all blogs

from our show.

Creative services for new merchandise: design, concept,

approval and marketing.

Assisted in building outgoing proposals for future clients to

have their product endorsed or integrated into our digital

presence.

Oversaw non-profit engagement (Fisher House Foundation: 3

locations locally).

Event coordination, branding for merchandise, products

related to the non profit, boosted cause awareness.

This included: Our show’s annual event highlighting our

products, Redfestival. KISW’s Live Day, Pain in the Grass

concert, the show’s annual ‘Black Party’ for our seasonal

beer released by Elysian Brewing, hosting Bourbon and Bacon

Fest, Ge2 at WAMU, Sip and Slide at the Fremont Foundry and

more.
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  H I S T O R Y
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Seattle, WA 

RobinApnw@gmail.com

Linkedin.com/in/robinapnw

910-850-5849
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ROBIN ANDERSON

 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER OF THE MENS ROOM RADIO

NETWORK

Product organization: Collaborated with Elysian Brewing

Company to make a beer that we represented and helped sell.

Over $900,000 earned that went to the non-profit partner

alone. 

Assisted in all digital sales tactics regarding our

collaboration with Uli’s Sausage in Pike Place Market. Part

of proceeds from that also went to the Fisher House.

Designed structured campaigns for major station events: plot

social media strategy pertaining to event or product launch,

day-of captures that reflect client success on premises and

attendee experiences for sales to be able to repurpose for

future projects and potential clients.

On-air programming to promotions, audio and video editing and

production. Nielsen ratings strategic on-air experience.

Recording in-studio performances, interviews. Brand

marketing, air talent coach, writing and producing imaging.

Voiceover for radio, television and beyond.

Provided and enacted all affiliate customer service to all

additional cities where we were syndicated to: 20 cities in

total.

Designed and marketed the best selling piece of merchandise

in KISW's recent history. (A shirt tailored to our audience)

Finds balance between an audience's thirst for content and

connection to our revenue goals.

 

K I S W  -  E N T E R C O M  S E A T T L E  |  S E P T  2 0 1 6  -  J U N E  2 0 2 0

PROGRAM DIRECTOR (KWPK, KLTW)

MORNING SHOW (KWPK)

KLTW won Oregon Association of Broadcasters’ Radio Station of

the Year for 2015: Best Public Service Campaign

Performed the morning show every day and programmed the

station to keep consistently high numbers for our key

demographic (F 18-34)

 Online interaction with listeners to fuel on-air content and

above all, always staying connected with listeners

H O R I Z O N  B R O A D C A S T I N G  G R O U P - B E N D ,  O R  |  O C T O B E R

2 0 1 0  -  2 0 1 6

P R O F E S S I O N A L  H I S T O R Y

C o n t a c t

I n f o

EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 2003-

2004

MARKETING

ADVERTISING

HOSTED AND TAUGHT AT COLLEGE RADIO STATION-

WERU 

R A D I O  B R O A D C A S T I N G ,  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

E D U C A T I O N A L  H I S T O R Y

Seattle, WA 

RobinApnw@gmail.com

Linkedin.com/in/robinapnw

910-850-5849



June 20, 2020

 

 

 

To Whom It May Concern:

 

It is with great enthusiasm that I share my recommendation for Robin Anderson for the position within

your company.

 

I have been the Social Media Director for Entercom Seattle for the past five years, and in that time, I

have worked closely with dozens of on-air personalities, producers and content creators. When I look

back at this period of my career and the individuals on my team, Robin Anderson rises to the very top

of the list for her creativity, dependability and strategic mentality.

 

Ms. Anderson and I worked closely together on multiple digital projects, and she never ceased to

amaze me with fresh, new ideas on every social media platform. Her love of the written word paired

with clever visual components made her work stand out. She has a natural talent for creating

meaningful and entertaining content, and I truly believe that is a genuine skill that simply cannot be

taught. 

 

When it comes to Ms. Anderson’s dependability, she is the type of person who never has to be asked

to do something twice, but she’s also not afraid to ask for clarification. She is extremely organized,

always takes initiative and never shies away from new challenges. I watched her oversee the day-to-

day operations of a nationally syndicated radio program, juggling different personality types in some

of the most demanding situations, and she always rose to the occasion. 

 

As I recall Ms. Anderson’s strategic mentality, she was always mapping out the future while thriving in

the present and learning from the past. Each year that I worked with her, she grew stronger and

stronger in her position, always bringing a bright perspective to the table and executing her vision

with confidence. She established herself as a valued leader within the company because she was

always coaching, supporting and brainstorming with others.

 

I offer the utmost assurance that hiring Robin Anderson will be one of the most beneficial moves for

your company. Should you be interested in speaking further about her qualifications, it would be a

great privilege to elaborate on my experiences working with her. 

 

Best Regards,

 

Taryn Daly

Social Media Director

Entercom Seattle

800 5th Avenue, Suite 1400

Seattle, WA 98104

 

Taryn.Daly@entercom.com



Steven G. Hill

800 5th Avenue, Suite 1400, Seattle, Washington 98104 

410 591 3876 

shill@entercom.com

 

June 20, 2020

 

To Whom It May Concern,

 

 I would like to highly recommend Robin Anderson for a position within your organization.  I

have worked very closely with Robin for just short of 4 years as the executive producer of the

city’s top rated and top billing radio show.  In a demanding and ever-changing environment,

Robin consistently delivered a high standard and volume of quality work, easily evolving with

new demands and needs.

 

In her role, Robin juggled many duties, including all digital and social media outreach

promotion.  This included daily and hourly creation of new and innovative methods of

outreach and marketing.  Robin handled all inter- office relationships and provided solutions

for any and all administrative issues regarding the show.  

 

Additionally, Robin exhibited an extraordinary ‘can-do’ attitude and always with absolute

professionalism and with all the intangibles that made her both a leader and a team player.  

 

I volunteered to write this recommendation for Robin because of my profound belief in her

work ethic, her execution, intelligence and with the knowledge that she will be an invaluable

asset to you and your organization.  I would stake my reputation on that.

 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions… and congratulations on an outstanding

hire.

 

Sincerely,

 

 

Steven Hill

Co-Host/ The Men’s Room|KISW|Entercom Seattle


